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The people of Vashi are the admirers of good food. This vibrant city has a buzzing lifestyle and the
inhabitants of this place love to enjoy the best of food delicacies served in the best of environment.
The restaurants in Vashi satisfy the taste buds of all kinds of people who come over here to spend a
good time with good food and drinks. When you are in this beautiful place, do not forget to try out
the delicacies at the restaurants in Vashi; here you can get almost all kinds of cuisines from all over
the world.

What about getting your favourite food right at your doorstep! With online food delivery and table
reservation you can do that within a few seconds. At the age of internet many of the restaurants of
Vashi offer online ordering and table reservation facility.  

The prime restaurants in Vashi which are available online:

Aishwarya Fine Dine Restaurant: One of the top North Indian and Chinese restaurants of Vashi,
here you get impeccable desi food and Chinese dishes alike! Famed for its sheer variety of items,
Aishwarya serves an endless variety of Soups, Starters, Rice, Breads, Gravies, Noodle, Desserts
and Beverages in both veg and non-veg.

Front Street: If you are sweet toothed, then this is the place for you. Rejoice with an amazing variety
of cakes, cookies, chocolates and everything to satisfy your desires for sweet things. Front Street is
one of the most popular desserts or sweet shops of Vashi, so why to wait! Book table for yourself
and the family and relish all the best sweets of the world.

Smokin`Lee`s: If you have a craze for authentic Chinese food, then this is the place for you. From
mouth watering veg and non-veg soups to rice, noodles, chopsuey, you can get it all over here. An
incredible variety of starters of chicken lamb, pork and prawn are there to satisfy the taste buds of
every discerning customer.

Smokin`Joe`s: This is the place where you get a fascinating variety of sandwiches and pizzas.
Pamper your palate with pizzas that are made of fresh ingredients and excellent in taste and flavour.
The best part it here you can customize them according to your choice and delight yourself with the
best one. Experience the desi touch in an endless variety of yummy pizzas and do not forget to try
the finger licking desserts.

Nectar: This is one of top restaurants in Vashi which draw the tourists with its authentic desi food
and Italian and Continental dishes. Apart from a variety of starter and gravy items, it serves
delicious sandwich and pizza as well. You can also order for packed lunch and dinner. Order food
online at Nectar and get your favourite food at the doorstep at no extra charges.

You can get your table booked and head for the restaurant or order online to get your favourite dish
right at your doorstep by ordering at JustEat. Online ordering at justeat.in makes your search for the
best restaurants in Vashi fast and hassle free. For booking table or ordering online you do not need
to pay extra charges, moreover, by booking or ordering online you can avail excellent discounts.

For more information please visit : http://justeat.in/location/mumbai/vashi-restaurants/290
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Sandeep Arora is an executive chef who has been working as the Chief Chef in the top hotels of
India for fourteen years now.  He has written many articles on the restaurants in India. In this article
he is providing us with some valuable information on the a restaurants in Vashi.
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